Induction of terminal differentiation of Dictyostelium by cAMP-dependent protein kinase and opposing effects of intracellulr and extracellular cAMP on stalk cell differentiation.
Expression of the catalytic (C) subunit of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) of Dictyostelium under the control of heterologous, cell-type-specific promoters causes ectopic terminal differentiation. When expressed under the control of a prespore-specific promoter, development is accelerated, to yield highly aberrant fruiting bodies that contain a basal mass of spore cells surrounding a central stalk-like structure. When expressed under the control of a prestalk-specific promoter, development arrests much earlier, at the tight mound stage. Prestalk cells move to the apices of these mounds, apparently normally, but no tip is formed. Most of the prestalk cells remain arrested in their development but there are a few isolated stalk cells scattered within such mounds. We show that extracellular cAMP represses stalk cell-specific gene expression in cells where the kinase is constitutively active, suggesting that inhibition of stalk cell differentiation by cAMP in normal cells (Berks and Kay, 1988) occurs because of an effect of extracellular cAMP on an intracellular signalling pathway independent of PKA. We propose a scheme whereby two separate events, a rise in intracellular cAMP levels and a fall in extracellular cAMP concentration, are required to induce stalk cell differentiation.